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Complete
SatisfactionBridegroom King Is

34; Princess Bride 221
WEDDING TODAY IN BELGRADE 
DECLARED LOVE MATCH

Alexander Severely Wounded i 
Several Attempts Made to 
Bride Called the Prettiest Princess in Europe.

iYKEMAN’SThe

Country Club 
Ice Cream

Store of

Important Special Selling 
Event of GinghamROYAL

The Answer to the Des
sert Question.

Order a Brick Today.

The Natural Cream in 
the Natural Way.

Introducing New Novelty Gingham Dresses for 
Holiday Time and Summer Wear

Styles Quite New and of Very Pretty Design
Gingham Dresses

1
in Late War and 

Assassinate Him—
i

. . J , Several attempts were made toassas-
(Associated Press) I sinate him during Ids regency, and alter

King Alexander of Jugoslavia second ^ b;,fame king The latest of these 
son of the late King Peter of occurred in June, 1921, and resulted in
who was married today, became heir ap I deatb of one person and the wounding 
parent to his father's throne in 1900 g.x others Kome 14,000 persons 
when his elder brother, Prince t.eorge arrested ^ a resuR 0f the plot, 
renounced his rights as a sequel to a 
bitter press campaign in which an almost The Bride.
endless list of outrages were charged The young princess Marie, called the
against him. The campaign was intensi- ettiest princess in Eupore, is only
fied by charges that the royal youngster twenty_two years of age. She is the 
had murdered one of his servants dur- second daughter of King Ferdinand and 
ing a fit of anger. Queen Marie of Roumanie, and is not

Serbia, upon its liberation from the wcU known {oT the reason that her life 
Austrians, became the predominant state hag been spent quietly at home except 
?h the organization of Jugoslavia, here- blr sbort period in England, where she 
fore it was certain that its prince regent, attended school, 
as Alexander had been designated when j Her mother> bom an English princess, 
King Peter retired in 1914, was headed : bag one of the most interesting personali- 
straight for the new throne. ! ties to be found among the crowned

He had won the respect and esteem rf j heads „f Europe. While she has been

IGingham Dresses
PACIFIC DAIRIES LTD. Î >were White pique and organdy trimming. 

Special Window
New Novelty Styles, with Voile 

binations. Some have three fabric com
bination with Cape detachable.

tom-1

150 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B.

$3.95
All colors, all sizes.

$14.90

M
Gingham Dresses

Novelty styles, as nice as could be 
for street or cottage wear.

$6.95

New York’s most popular Cape 
Dresses.la in order to insure peace to the Bal

kans, and he knew his marriage to Marie 
most decisive step he could take Yard Ginghamswas the

in this direction. , 1
Yet the royal heads of Europe kept 

wagging. They knew the ruler of Jugo
slavia was only thirty and they knetv,, 
too, that he had displayed fickleness

Austrian yoke. These endeavors ' uni"be“has said" emphatically that the be- Qr twice before. They forgot the devo-
............- title of “Peacemaker. His ; tr(jthal of Marie was the result of a he h(wered upon Titiana, eldest
action in appointing governors tor . ! genuine love match. daughter of Czar Nicholas, w ho w;as lost I
bia, Montenegro, Slavonia, Bosnia, I)al- ,<lt is a mistake and unfair to say that thr h the Red executioners, and
niatia and Croatia also was warm X aP ;r is a political marriage, she said re- | . d , n]v the suddenness with
proved. A ■ t . ! cently. “Even among kings and prm- ^^h^eemed to forget her and fall |

^tw^titn u-dcrt^oCha,mœOf princess * |

ÏfriiTos^r waf 7?octUd romances and toy- love member of the j »

father's successor at e gra e. j ^he^dJb^y^^Tju^ & in Paris issued I
. ^h^/raranr^,1^ f j ^1^^° ZT M |
career began to give more promise -"1er Alexander and Princess Marie had prince had ™ aP a ! I
stveral years of hard campaigning at, » rted engaged to scions of var- he was convalescing in Paris from an at ■
the head" of Serbia's army. His educaJ ^ houseBs k(im time to time, tack of appendicitis. almost us first ||
tion was completed at Petrograd and his the first intimation that they were act upon leaving the French l
Çrst real military training was obtained bt, ; each other came less than to visit the Roumanian royal chateau 
in the Balkan War in 1912. I "“ ‘ J of Sinan, where he spent the Christmas

Throughout the world war he -vas de- » ^.g ^ f t that he was known holidays last year. This, and various 
voted to the Allied cause. : to be a rather proud, studious young encouraging statements from the Bucl -
ander who ordered the mobi ization of, to be c011rts of Europe had buzzed arset court, paved the way for a formal 
Serbia’s army and personally led it into > ]inking his name with var- announcement.
battle. He was severely wounded in the with t£e Parisian night life. The princess, in the meantime, had
fighting around Belgrade before his. ous . , t Bucharest where not been neglected by the matchmakers,troop? were forced to evacuate ’he city, These were ignored, at Buchares^. where considered the prettiest young
and barely escaped capture at Nish.1 theprince had told every^ one Ins am biood j„ Europe, which
w here he set up a capital for a brief b,irons. He w » ™ ‘^‘ Cman- won her the affectionate title of “Mi*- j
period before the Austrians entered. bonds between Jugoslavia and Kouman ^ ^ court cireles Long before she |

mentioned with Alexander, she had

First Showing New Gingham Bloomers
quality. These Bolomers are the

showing some of the very newest patterns in
If youWe are

Anderson’s number
newest on the market, and come in splendid colorings, 
checks to match all Gingham Dresses; very comfortable and 
cool Do not stick to limbs like silk; easy to launder, and will 
outlast six pairs of any other kind. Elastic knee and band.

They’re new and good.
$2.39 pair.

checks, with plain fabrics to match, for making up. 
want to get interested in Ginghams see our assortment.

one
the Balkans in many ways, but chiefly charged with attempting to build up a 
through his efforts to unite the herbs, tremendous p0wer by marrying her clul- 
Croats and Slovenes, formerly under the i dren tQ the greatest political^ advantage, 
Austrian yoke. 
him the

All
once

serviceable styles.

Gingham Handkerchiefs
New colorings, and you must have a handkerchief of Gmgham

and why not? They launder well and wear well;
ors Oh my! The price is no more than ordinary hahdkerchiets.

20c to 25c each

SPECIALSJOR FRIDAY AND^SATURDAY R<>mper,
Plain top, white top, fancy check bot

toms, collar and cuffs pearl button 
trimmed. Exceptionally low price $1.15 

All white fine quality pique, pink or 
blue corded edg<

\

Is 34 Years Old.

r Gingham Dresses
For the Miss of 6 to 14 years. Some 

with plain white top Gingham Skirts 
pleated; others all Ginghams. Splendid 
assortment to choose from. 6 to 1 4 years.

Serviceable colors of Cadet Blue. Red 
braid trimmed. Give good hard wear-----

$1.65

$2.95 Still a Nice Assortment 98c 
White Wash Skirts

$2.15

Baby’s Swiss Embroidered 
White Lawn Dresses

Ready to sew on side to complete dress. 
Imported by us direct from Switzerland. 
Size six months to three years.

98c to $1.75

Sweaters, Tuxedo Style 
$4.95

14 different shades of fine quality Why, you
ool in beautiful shades, best make jhjttjnce. and Camp

The biggest bargain of the
could not buy the material for 

All sizes Women s and 
use.

season.

was
,been reported engaged to the Prince of 
Wales. She was known to be well liked 
at Windsor Palace, where she was a 
constant visitor while attending school 
in England. When this match failed to 
develop fast enough for the gossips, they 
transferred her affections to King Boris 
of Bulgaria, only
thwarted by official denials from the 
royal households of both Roumania and 
Bulgaria.

Her marriage marks the first wedding Q,ficfiV «killin Europe since the war in which the no momentary effort, no sk i
bride nnd groom were both of reigning 'can possibly make it beautiful to order.

'"s- ... , iThe Unbeautiful City.Plans for the wedding have attract- ,
ed considerable attention to the Rou- j To make Belgrade beautiful, time and
manian rulers, as well as reviving re- | the genius of a new people just embark-
ports that Queen Marie intends to visit jing on their national career will be neces-
the United States—a trip she has plan- sary. Even the city’s superb situation 
ned several times since the armistice, j on the blüff where two great rivers meet 
In view of the fact that she faces her 1 cannot give it much distinction at pres- 
own coronation ceremony, tentatively set ent. It is still half a straggling Turkish 
for sometime in the fall, it is thought town, half a provincial town on the Aus- 
likely that she may go t6 the United j trian type, with one or Jwo main streets 
States after the wedding and postpone j with s}10ps, a park where all the world 
the coronation if necessary. j walks in the late afternoon, quiet cob-

She issued a statement recently tojbled sj(je streets where the better-to-do 
the effect that many pressing invitations j in two st0fy stucco houses, and a 
had been received from women’s. clubs | criss-cross network of alleys where there 
and civic societies in the United States jaTC the remains of the houses built 
and that she found it difficult to resist : during the Turkish regime, their lattices 
them. broken and disjointed, their courtyards

tufted with grass.
. But the town is putting

(By Hamilton Fish Armstrong in New forward in preparation for its debut 
York Evening Post.) into international society as the capital

Belgrade, May 8—Belgrade is all °" ! 0f a state three times the size of the lit- 
twitter, if it is allowed to use for the j tle gerbja R used to rule over. There 
capital of a thriving new state a word j ^ been a marvellous change in tlie ap- 
which is usually reserved for describing peaTance 0f the city since I was here in 
old maids and sparrows. The reason is th(i months just after the war. The de- 
obvlous. There is about to take place br-s pf the boûses knocked down by the 
here the most exciting event which, leav- Austrian guns and sacked by the A us
ing aside such hard realities as bom- trian and Magyar troops has been clear- 
bardments and sacking and famine, has $d awav and everywhere new houses, of- 
occurred for a long, long time. The king dce buildings, nnd government offices 
of the new nation of Serbs, Croats and,^ • up ’ Hardly a street is with- 
Slovenes Is about to be married, and I . scaffolding and its sound of 
Belgrade, after many lean, dull years, is d<mkev engines and its row 
again to have a queen. come to deposit bricks or

The wedding of King Alexander who ImprovPment, such as 
came to the throne upon the death ot of fiew bouses are of course in a differ- 
old King Peter, hero of many wars, will pnt categorv from those being made 
take place June 8. As every one knows, sjm ,y with"an eve to the wedding. The 
his bride will be Princess Marie, second ! comm'ittee charged with organizing the 
daughter of the King and Queen cf ' marria fetes has. however, accomplish- 
Roumania and granddaughter of the mucb jt TPry sensibly decided
Duke of Edinburgh, brother of King inst flora] aTChes and wreath-hung 
Edward. The bride is therefore closely r*ad s „„ ,ong as the streets them- 
related to the British royal family, who wrrP badly paved and the elcc-
will he represented at the wedding by trie light failed to function with any 
her second cousin, the Duke of York. de_ep of dependability.

One of the most discouraged men im- Çnstead rf putting up papier-mac.ie 
aginable must ha,ve been the Russian an(j arc^eR, they have set them-
artist engaged to make Belgrade beaut!- splv(>s fn repaving parts of the streets, 
ful for this great occasion. He was _ rfi ,arlv tlle neighborhood of the 
voted a credit of 1,500,000 dimtrs bv the A to" resetting the curb-stones that
National Assembly. But it is not he-jj^ ’ , and ^integrated during the
cause the dinar today is worth only Rpd the fnemv occupation, to
about IV, cents that he must have ; whing up the parks, setting out flow- 
verv glum ; it is because Belgrade, fOT | sodding the grass, painting railings, 
all its stirring history, cannot by any ^ ally giving the town the most
stretch of the imagination be con d- g ajr possiblc.

"lh” M,a Stre.t

followed by the royal 
couple, from the Konak d o v. n Bel 

de’s main street, the Knez Michailova 
the Cathedral, is m all about 

been repaved, partly

pure w . .
and finish. A real buy at this price.

Beak coloured thing, 
half an hour (white 
things one hour, two 
hours, over night or 
whatever time is con
venient) in Rinso suds.

to find themselves
«

.h, •*. ... xsrïïs-,
supports. Its achievements have openea premier Foster and the able and exper- 
a new vista of progress for the peopi ie^ced men surrounding him, in order 
of this province; its record is uncullied ^ h&nd Qver the affairs ot the provma 
by any suggestion of scandals, sycn as ^ Mr palmer, whose leadership is Open- 
under the Tory regime brought disgrace ^ flouted by med in his own party, and 
upon the province. , , who has no lieutenants in sight of suffi-

Kings has nothing to gum y u cient prominence to form a government 
ing down the government candidate capabje of commanding the confidence 
The Foster government has won a right Qf the people.
to the support of the people of Kings^. Apart from the fact that the people 
The issue is between a government that Kjngg are called upon to choose be- 
has developed and inaugurated progrès- tweefi a government that deserves pub- 
sive policies, and shown efficiency m the lfc confidence and a divided Opposition 
conduct of public aff4rs. and an Uppos" with'a damaged reputation and no for- 
ition that has never shown a sign ot re- wftrd outlook, the consideration that the 
pentance for the discreditable practices selection of a man of Mr. McKenna’s 
of its former leaders, and has nothing to attajnments will enrich the public life 
offer in the way of a constructive pro- of thç province is more than likely to 
gramme. The issue is between an ad- hav‘e weight with the electors of Kings.
ministration of proven capacity, and a —------------ 1 _
discredited and disorganized opposition prof. ARCHIBALD HONORED, 
whose leader has so little influence that
he was unable to secure a nomination in (Sackville Tribune.)
either Kings, St. John County or ™a a~ Dr. Raymond C. Archibald, professor 
waska. The issue ,s between an admin- mathematics at Brown University, 
istration composed of able Providence. R. I., represented Mt A1U-
ced in public affairs, and an OPP0®'1'?" son University at the celebration of the 
whose leader lacks a seat - in » 700th anniVersary of the University of
lature, and who has no lieutenants ot pad ^ Kaly> whkh was hcld recentl># 
outstanding reputation or force of char- Dr\rch'ibaid an -0id Mt. A.” mM. 
acter. If the governmeqt was les pr^ h to be in Italy at the time Dr.
gressive, and the Opposition had strong B^n recdved the invitation on behalf 
leadership and a constructive p gr of Mt. A. from the Padua University,
there might be some excuse for erect ng ^ communicated with Dr. Archibald, 
an Opposition candidate, but when tn him certificate of identificafi„i„
government is notably progressive and sending ^ ^ rpprcsentaUvf In ap_
entirely honest and effident, and t e p- iatj(m of his scholastic achievements, 
position has Wien into a state of pe ^ Archibald received the degree of
less futility, it is the y Doctor of Mathematics, from the Uni-
tors to show their approval of the gov- doctor 
ernment by supporting its candidates vers.ty of Padua.

their difficult and sad marches, was 
their chief and their leader.

The people’s dearest wish was that, 
the war ended, the king should marry 
and establish so much the firmer the 
dynasty of the White Eagles. They are 
to have their wish, and do not hide 
their pleasure and excitement. What 
Belgrade lacks in charm—though there 
are lovely spots in it, now that the locust 
trees are out and the hills around are 
covered with a warm spring haze—will 
be made good by an expression of per
sonal admiration and comradeship that 
almost certainly no other capital m 
Europe could show on such an occasion.
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KINGS coinSoak the Dirt out
nr* HERE is such a sim- 
I pie easy way of wash

ing rompers, school 
ginghams, play clothes, 
etc., that you won’t mind 
how many therfr are — 
thanks to Rinso.

In Belgrade.morning give them a thor
ough rinsing and the dirt 
just runs away. No need 
to rub on the wash board 
so that holes come and 
colour goes.

Rinso is a wonderful 
product,
made to wash clothes by 
soaking — different from 
soaps, chips and washing 
powders, and used differ
ently.

Do not put Rinso in
to the tub from the 
package, but make the 
Rinso liquid first.

IF YOU USE A WASHING MACHINE
Follow directions as above. After soaking 

the clothes wring them into machine, add 
enough fresh Rinso liquid, operate and rinse, 
and you will have the sweetest, cleanest clothes 
you ever saw.

its best foot

J. D. McKenna, the government can
in Kings, is having good meet-didate

ings, though this season of the year is 
not propitious for political gatherings, 
especially in the farming districts where 
everybody is now working early and 

Everywhere Mr. McKenna is being 
given a good reception, a fact that Is |t 
once a tribute to his personal popular
ity and to his position as government 
standard bearer, as well as an augury

scientificallyFirst, make the wonder
ful Rinso liquid. Take half 
a packet of Rinso, thor
oughly dissolve it in cool 
water, and add two quarts 
of boiling water. Then lay 

clothes to soak in the
of ox carts

the building
of victory.

The government candidate can
the achievements and re-

withyour
tub of cool or lukewarm 
water. After one, two or 
three hours or

pride recount

in the

ess?**Jam” s
Rinso Made by 

the makers 
of LUX

At
All Let this 

good food 
build strength for you
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Grocers
R. 112
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The route to beHURLBUT
CUSHION—SOLE.

I-Shoes ^ChildrenJ
That famou, ready-to-eat food. Grape-Nula, charm, the 

ppetite with its rich, sweet flavor 
But it is more than an appetizing food.
Graoe-Nuts is the perfected goodness of whole wheat 

«nH matted barley flours, scientifically prepared to pro
vide tissue bone and nerve with the needed food elements. 
Served wllh cream or milk, Grape-Nuts is completely
nourishing.

Splendid as a breakfast dish, delightful and sustaining at 
lunch—always ready when you’re ready.

have this economical, health-building food, by
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a mile. This has 
for the occasion, partly, because even 
the light traffic of the unpretentious cap
ital could not long struggle up and down 
the sides of the craters that had been 
dug amid the wooden paving blocks by 

And the Cathedral

a

a <3
OA—

the Austrian shells, 
itself, where the Patriarch perform
the marriage according to the Orthodox 
rite, is in course of receiving a new coat 
of paint and the most thorough scrap
ing and cleaning it has had in years 

Those who come to Belgrade for the 
wedding—and it is reported that there 

not merely delegations 
and the repres- 
be sent by the 

European powers, bût tourists determ
ined to see the sights attending the-mar- 

sovereign—will not 
that they perhaps

I

lowest 
cost 
per 
doy./ 
ofwear

1

imm No more refreshing or 
delightful toilet soap 
made. Use it always.

will be many, 
from all the provinces 
entatives that are to/ You can 

an order to your grocer today.
t

Infants
Delight

riage of a deigning 
find the splendors 
seek. But they will find a very genuine 
enthusiasm for the king, who perhaps 
more than any other member of a royal 
family in Europe took part in the day 
bv day dangers and hardships of the 
war with his troops, who slept with

the hsujicW w4K tèw eff

Grape-Nuts—the Body Builder m
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